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"We're Very Proud of Each Drawing. These creations
by our resident-artists represent the Starry Night by
Vincent van Gough."
Inspired by the view from his window at the Saint-Paul-de-Mausole asylum in
Saint-Rémy, in southern France, where the artist spent twelve months in 1889–90
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STORY BY:
DEBBIE EARLY
QUALITY OF LIFE
DIRECTOR
SPRING CITY CARE
& REHABILITATION CENTER
SPRING CITY, TN

Thanksgiving / Fall Theme

"Our residents have thoroughly enjoyed
these art sessions. They come together
as a group. We have a theme or they
just draw or paint what they feel.
They laugh, reminisce about their
drawings, and just have a good time.
The sessions last an hour and go by
very fast, some say. We meet each
week. The artwork is displayed on a
large board next to the activities room."

Resident-artists
celebrated King Tut
Day, marking the
anniversary of his tomb
discovery (11/4/1922).
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"I'm not an artist, but
I am blessed to be
able to paint some
pictures from my
inner thoughts and
feelings."
MR. ROBERT FIELD
RESIDENT
KIRBY PINES LIFECARE
COMMUNITY
MEMPHIS, TN

STORY BY:
PAT VENZANT
ACTIVITY COORDINATOR
at KIRBY PINES

"I asked Mr. Field to tell me if any of his drawings in this collage had an impact
on his life. He stated, 'Yes. I truly enjoyed the fall festival.' This was a special
event for Kirby Pines care center and residents. It included a hot air balloon that
was exciting and delightful to see. We could ride in the brisk, fall weather, even
AHC Crestview
though it didn't go too high in the air."
Mr. Field reminisced, "I used to walk around the pond and watch the ducks here
at Kirby Pines. It was a duck-family with the mom, dad and small ducklings. The
dad had his neck stretched high, as he attentively guarded his family. You
know, that's what we do as humans make sure we protect our family from
harm. I grew up on a ranch with my dad. He taught me everything I needed to
Kirby
know while caring for the animals even how to milk cows
as Pines
a young boy. I had
a ranch with two barns and a silo. It was very hard work caring for the sheep,
horses, cattle, and pigs. I'm not an artist, but I am blessed to be able to paint
some pictures from my inner thoughts and feelings."
Green Hills
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MORE HOLIDAY REMINISCING
FROM RESIDENT-ARTISTS
at KIRBY PINES

Ain't No Mountain High Enough
Staff from Signature Healthcare of Clarksville, TN
came to work on Saturday morning to participate
in the 4-hour initial training workshop. No matter
what it takes, nursing home staff make it happen.
Thriving4Life salutes you! YOU are life-lines!
Featured are Quality of Life Director: Tierra Wicks
and Activity Assistants: Maria Nelson and
Johnnie Murry
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Wishing you health, peace, joy, love,
faith, and abundant blessings this
holiday season and in the new year.

The ArtTherapy4Life - Tennessee State-wide Initiative
is made possible by:

Tennessee Technological University's Whitson-Hester School of Nursing
and a grant compliments of:

the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
in partnership with

the Tennessee Department of Health & the Tennessee State Agency

You Can Help!
Thriving4Life®, Inc.
is a tax exempt charitable organization
under 501(c)3 of the
Internal Revenue Service Code.
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